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Abstract The Utah State University (USU) campus (41.7°N, 111.8°W) hosts a unique upper atmospheric
observatory that houses both a high-power, large-aperture Rayleigh lidar and a Na lidar. For the first time,
we will present 19 nights of coordinated temperature measurements from the two lidars, overlapping in the
80–110 km observational range, over one annual cycle (summer 2014 to summer 2015). This overlap has
been achieved through upgrades to the existing USU Rayleigh lidar that increased its observational altitude
from 45–95 to 70–115 km and by relocating the Colorado State Na lidar to the USU campus. Previous
climatological comparisons between Rayleigh and Na lidar temperatures have suggested that significant
temperature differences exist between the two techniques. This new comparison aims to further these
previous studies by using simultaneous, common-volume observations. The present comparison showed the
best agreement between 85 and 95 km, with a temperature difference, averaged over the whole data set, of
about 1.1 ± 0.5 K. Larger differences occurred above and below these altitudes with the Rayleigh
temperatures being colder by about 3.5 ± 0.5 K at 82 km and warmer by up to 9.1 ± 3.5 K above 95 km.
1. Introduction
The mesosphere-lower thermosphere (MLT) region of the Earth’s upper atmosphere is host to many impor-
tant atmospheric features and phenomena which warrant both short- and long-term measurements of den-
sities, temperatures, and winds. Observations of these parameters have been conducted over the past several
decades with various instruments, including in situ techniques from sounding rockets and remote sensing
techniques from satellites, ground-based airglow instruments, and lidars.
Lidar techniques remain themost advantageous and robustmethod for acquiring temperaturemeasurements
in terms of both vertical and temporal resolution. The two most widely used lidar techniques in the MLT are
Rayleigh-scatter lidar and sodium (Na) resonance lidar. Rayleigh lidar systemsmeasure elastic backscatter from
neutral N2, O2, Ar, and O particles in the atmosphere. Rayleigh lidar backscatter measurements give relative
density profiles, which are then used to calculate absolute temperature profiles (Hauchecorne & Chanin,
1980; Sox, 2016). Na lidar measures resonant fluorescence scattering from sodium atoms that form a layer in
the 80–105 km region wheremeteoric ablation occurs. With proper design, Na lidars canmeasure the thermal
broadening andDoppler shift of the laser-inducedNa resonance fluorescence spectrum. From this, Na density,
temperature, and winds can be deduced (Fricke & von Zahn, 1985; Krueger et al., 2015; She et al., 1992).
Long-term observations of the middle atmosphere and MLT at several lidar sites have resulted in climatolo-
gical and trend studies of the temperature structure in this region (Argall & Sica, 2007; Beig et al., 2003;
Funatsu et al., 2011; Hauchecorne et al., 1991; Herron, 2007; Leblanc et al., 1998; She et al., 2000, She,
Krueger, et al., 2015; States & Gardner, 2000; Wynn, 2010; Yuan et al., 2008). The Rayleigh and Na lidar facilities
used in these studies each underwent a great deal of testing through model simulations (Rayleigh) or ana-
lyses of atomic physics (Na), which gave researchers high confidence in the two techniques. However, the
two techniques have yet to be compared with one another using many simultaneous, collocated observa-
tions. Two of these studies compared climatological results from the two lidar techniques based on measure-
ments at different geographic locations (Argall & Sica, 2007; Leblanc et al., 1998). The first study used data sets
from Rayleigh lidars located at the Observatoire d’Haute-Provence (43.6°N, 5.4°E) and Centre d’Essais des
Landes (44.3°N, 1.2°W) and the Na lidar at Colorado State University (CSU; 41°N, 105°W; Leblanc et al.,
1998). The second study compared data sets from the large aperture Rayleigh lidar at the Purple Crow
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Lidar (PCL; 42.5°N, 81.2°W) in Canada with the aforementioned Observatoire d’Haute-Provence and Centre
d’Essais des Landes lidars in France and with those from the Na lidars at both CSU and Urbana, Illinois
(40°N, 88°W; Argall & Sica, 2007). A third set of measurements gave a comparison between temperatures from
the PCL Rayleigh lidar and a collocated Na lidar for a few nights (Argall et al., 2000). Both climatological stu-
dies showed good agreement between Rayleigh data sets at similar latitudes, but all three papers showed
significant differences between the Rayleigh and sodium data sets.
The Rayleigh lidar system located on the campus of Utah State University (USU; 41.7°N, 111.8°W) has recently
undergone a series of major upgrades in order to increase its observational range from 45–95 to 70–115 km.
These upgrades included employing two Nd:YAG lasers, operating at 532 nm, to achieve greater transmitted
power and increasing the receiving area of the system’s telescopes from 0.15 to 4.9 m2. This resulted in an
increase in the power-aperture product (PAP), or lidar system figure-of-merit, from 2.7 to 206 W/m2. By
extending the USU Rayleigh lidar’s altitude range farther into the MLT region, significant overlap with the
typical observational range of Na lidar systems (~80–105 km) has been achieved. The only other Rayleigh sys-
temwith a comparable PAP is the PCL Rayleigh system, though they reported slightly less overlap with the Na
lidar range (Argall & Sica, 2007).
In summer 2010, the Na lidar system, developed and operated at CSU since 1990, was relocated to the same
site on the USU campus as the Rayleigh lidar system. By summer 2014, both lidar systems were indepen-
dently making regular observations with occasional concurrent nocturnal observations. This work focuses
on 19 such simultaneous observations made by the two lidar systems between summer 2014 and summer
2015. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study with a significant number of simultaneous, collo-
cated Rayleigh and Na lidar measurements, covering the full 80–110 km altitude range.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in section 2 technical descriptions of both the Rayleigh
and Na lidar systems at USU are given, as well as explanations of their respective data sets and data analysis
methods; in section 3 the temperature results from the two systems are compared in several ways; and finally,
in sections 4 and 5, respectively, a discussion and conclusions from this comparison are presented.
2. Description of USU Rayleigh and Na Lidars
2.1. USU Rayleigh Lidar System and Data Analysis Description
The large-aperture, high-power, Rayleigh lidar began operating at the Atmospheric Lidar Observatory on the
campus of USU during the summer of 2014 (Sox, 2016; Wickwar et al., 2016). It employs two Spectra Physics
GCR series Nd:YAG lasers that are frequency-doubled to operate at a wavelength of 532 nm and, at this same
wavelength, transmit a total output power of 42 W (1,400 mJ per pulse) with a pulse repetition rate of 30 Hz
(the two lasers’ pulses being offset by 62 ns). The telescope receiver is composed of four parabolic primary
mirrors, each 1.25 m in diameter and each focusing directly onto the end of an optical fiber. The cone of light
is contained within the numerical aperture of the fiber. The light from the four fibers is then combined opti-
cally and sent to an Electron Tubes 9954 series photomultiplier tube (PMT). The low-altitude signal and back-
ground are reduced by amechanical chopper and a 1-nm FWHM interference filter placed in front of the PMT.
For all of the nights reported in this study, the highest count rates (at the lowest altitude, ~70 km) did not
exceed a 1 MHz count rate, well within the linear range of the PMT. Average count rates of the signal at
70 km, average background or noise level (see next paragraph), and dark count are given in Table 1 for
the full June 2014 to June 2015 Rayleigh data campaigns. A more detailed list of the Rayleigh lidar’s system
parameters is given in Table 3.
Table 1
Approximate Signal and Background Levels for the Utah State University Rayleigh Lidar
Date 1-year average (106 counts per second) 1-year average (photon counts per 2 min)
Signal (at 70 km) 0.640 575
Background noise + dark count (averaged from 189 to 339 km) 0.022 20
Dark counta (no light on tube) 0.006–0.022 6–20
aDark count was measured independently during testing and was different for each of the three Electron Tubes 9954 photomultiplier tubes used for the 2014–
2015 observations.
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The raw signal is binned in 250-ns, or 37.5-m, intervals using a multi-
channel scaler unit, with a time resolution of 2 min and then recorded
to a PC. In postprocessing, the data are averaged over either 1-hr per-
iods or the part of the whole-night observing period common to both
lidar systems. The chopper is set to be open for a long altitude range
in order to get a good average value for a given night’s background,
or noise, level. Background values are calculated for each 2-min pro-
file by averaging in altitude from 189 to 339 km (over 4,000 altitude
bins); then from these values, an average background for the whole
night is calculated (more detail in Sox, 2016, similar methods used
in McCullough, 2015). The background values are averaged over such
a large altitude range in order to get a very good estimate for the
night’s average background value. The Rayleigh lidar temperature
retrieval is quite sensitive to background subtraction. If the average
background value is overestimated, the derived temperatures will
become warmer at the highest altitudes and the opposite is true if
the background is underestimated. In building the detector system
and in operating procedures, special attention was paid to keep back-
ground values constant with altitude. Indeed, we have found the
background levels to be quite stable across the whole 189 to 339 km altitude range, which gives confidence
in our average background value calculations (see Figure 1 for an example of how the background stays
steady with altitude).
The time-averaged, background-subtracted signal at altitude h is then represented by Sh and given by
Sh ¼ Sþ Nh  N; (1)
whereN is the measured background averaged over both time and altitude andSþ Nh is themeasured signal
plus background at altitude h averaged in time and smoothed in altitude about altitude h. The brackets repre-
sent time averages and the averaging bar represents averages or smoothing in altitude. The smoothing of the
signal plus background is by a Hanning filter with a 2-km FWHM window. The average background and the
background-subtracted signal at the top altitude are given for each night in Table 2. The standard deviation
of the background-subtracted signal, at altitude h, over j time bins, and vertically smoothed with a 2-km
FWHM Hanning filter centered on i = 0 is
σSh ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
jf 2107
∑53i¼53F
2
i Sþ Nj
 þ 1
jk
Nkj
s
; (2)
where the average background value N was averaged over j time bins and k altitude bins and Fi/f107 is the
normalized Hanning coefficient calculated at each point, i. For this study, k = 4,000 altitude bins and j is equal
to the number of 2-min integrations recorded for the whole night, which varied from 126 to 354. These large
values of k and j kept σSh very small (see Table 2). A perhaps surprising result is that the average, background-
subtracted signal at the maximum altitude is a small fraction of the averaged background (Table 2). This
comes about because of the large number of background samples and the large number of signal samples
and plays a large role in our criteria for choosing a maximum altitude as described below.
For each night’s average, the Rayleigh lidar’s upper altitude limit was chosen to be where the background-
subtracted signal was 20 times the standard deviation given in equation (2). Several factors determined
how good the signal-to-standard deviation ratio was at a given altitude for each observed night, including
length of the observation, laser power, how many lasers were used (a maximum of two: GCR 6’s maximum
power is 24 W, GCR 5’s maximum power is 18 W), how many mirrors were used (a maximum of four, each
approximately 1.25 m in diameter), atmospheric transmission, neutral number density, and phase of the
moon. Depending mostly on the number of hours in each night’s average and how many lasers and mirrors
were used (or the PAP, see Table 2 for a listing of these values for each night), the upper altitude limit varied
from 100 to 110 km, but reached 105 km, on average.
Figure 1. Background values averaged over the whole night of 20 June 2014
and at four different altitude intervals (189–226, 226–264 km, etc.). The aver-
age background value for the full 189 to 339 km altitude range is given by the
dashed line.
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The whole-night averaged Rayleigh lidar signal profiles were then used to calculate absolute temperatures
using a modified version (Beissner, 1997; Herron, 2004) of the method described in Hauchecorne and
Chanin (1980). This method uses the proportionality between lidar signal and relative atmospheric density
to calculate absolute temperatures using the ideal gas law and the assumption that the measured part of
the atmosphere is in hydrostatic equilibrium. This results in an integral equation that is calculated going
down in altitude and requires an initial condition, or a seed temperature, at the highest altitude. The effect
of the seed temperature decreases exponentially as the integral steps down in altitude (Beissner, 1997;
Herron, 2004, 2007; Leblanc & McDermid, 1998; Sox, 2016). For this study, the seed temperature was taken
from the Na lidar temperature profile for 18 out of the 19 nights. On 25 September 2014, when the
Rayleigh lidar temperatures started at a higher altitude than the Na lidar temperatures, the seed temperature
was taken from the Naval Research Lab’s Mass Spectrometer Incoherent Scatter (NRLMSISE-00) empirical
model (Picone et al., 2002) at 6 UT for the corresponding date. The standard deviation in the calculated tem-
peratures is then found through error propagation and is given at an altitude h by
σTh ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
T2h
σnh
nh
 2
þ σ2Thmax þ T2hmax
σnhmax
nhmax
 2" #
e
2 hmaxhð Þ
H
vuut (3)
(Gardner, 1989), where subscript h is the altitude of interest and hmax is the upper altitude for a given night
(found using equation (2)), T is the temperature, n is the relative number density, σn is the uncertainty in the
relative number density, and H is the atmospheric scale height, which is assumed to be a constant 7 km in our
calculations. The number density n is proportional to the background subtracted signal S, which can be seen
in a simplified version of the elastic lidar equation given by
S hð Þ ¼ C n hð Þ
h2
; (4)
where n is the number density, 1/h2 is the range-squared correction, and C is a constant that combines
several values that are assumed constant over small changes in altitude including atmospheric transmis-
sion, backscatter coefficient, receiver solid angle, and so on. The ratio of σnh=nh in equation (3) is thus
Table 2
Estimated Rayleigh PAP, Average Background, and Measured Signal
Date
Laser power
(W)
Area
(m2)
PAP
(W/m2)
Na
(photons)
Sa at hmax
(photons)
σS at hmax
(photons)
hmax
(km) # of hours
140620 42 4.91 206 8.93 0.65 0.033 113 4.2
140702 42 4.91 206 8.52 0.54 0.027 113 5.9
140717 18 4.91 88.4 18.7 0.76 0.038 105 6.5
140722 18 4.91 88.4 8.58 0.53 0.027 106 6.1
140723 18 4.91 88.4 7.76 0.50 0.025 108 6.3
140724 18 4.91 88.4 10.1 0.58 0.029 105 6.0
140912 18 3.68 66.3 25.7 0.94 0.047 104 5.7
140913 18 3.68 66.3 18.8 0.63 0.032 101 9.2
140925 18 3.68 66.3 5.37 0.34 0.017 109 9.3
140926 18 4.91 88.4 6.50 0.41 0.021 109 7.8
141029 24 4.91 118 19.9 0.76 0.038 107 6.7
141104 24 4.91 118 36.7 1.08 0.054 107 6.1
141106 42 4.91 206 93.9 1.94 0.097 106 4.8
141108 42 4.91 206 61.3 1.00 0.050 109 11.8
141109 42 4.91 206 65.2 1.04 0.053 107 11.4
150328 42 4.91 206 4.90 0.36 0.018 103 7.7
150414 42 4.91 206 3.42 0.39 0.020 103 4.7
150610 24 4.91 118 3.16 0.38 0.019 101 4.6
150618 24 4.91 118 3.59 0.36 0.18 103 5.6
Note. PAP = power-aperture product.
aPhotons per altitude bin (37.5 m) and time bin (2 min).
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equal to the ratio of the uncertainty in the background subtracted signal (given by equation (2)) to the
whole-night averaged, altitude-smoothed background subtracted signal (given in equation (1)). For this
study we used Na lidar temperatures as Rayleigh lidar seed temperatures and thus have used the Na
temperature uncertainty values for the second term in equation (3). For the night of 25 September
2014 when a NRLMSISE-00 value was used as the Rayleigh seed temperature the same value of σ2Thmax
was taken from the Na uncertainty values for the following night (26 September 2014). It should be
noted that for the Rayleigh technique, the temperature errors are the largest (~15 K for the 19 nights
of this study) at the top of the profile and exponentially decrease to less than a 1 K within about
15 km from the top altitude. Close examination of the Rayleigh curves in Figures 2–5 show this
behavior. Average values of the Rayleigh temperature errors over these 19 nights are also given in
Table 3, which show about 15 K at the highest altitude error bars, about 1 K at a midrange altitude
(~93 km), and 0.1 K at the lowest altitude (70 km).
Figure 2. Summer 2014 temperature-altitude plots for whole-night averages measured using the Rayleigh lidar (green
curves) and Na lidar (orange curves). Naval Research Lab’s MSIS model temperatures (blue curves) are also given for each
date at 6 UT. RSL = Rayleigh-scatter lidar; MSIS = Mass Spectrometer Incoherent Scatter.
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2.2. USU Na Lidar System and Data Analysis Description
The configuration of the Na lidar and subsequent data analysis used to acquire the neutral tempera-
tures presented in this paper are explained in detail by Krueger et al. (2015). In short, the USU Na lidar
employs a continuous-wave (CW) ring, dye laser, frequency locked to the Na D2a line. The CW laser
beam is then sent through a dual, acousto-optic modulator that enables the laser’s frequency to be
shifted up and down relative to the Na D2a line to produce three frequencies (D2a + 630 MHz, D2a,
D2a  630 MHz). Each of these three frequencies’ CW laser beam is converted into laser pulses using
a pulsed dye amplifier pumped by a single-mode, Nd:YAG laser with a 50 Hz repetition rate. The small
frequency shift that occurs during this laser-pulse amplification process is measured by a subsystem
that utilizes iodine absorption spectroscopy and is corrected in the lidar data analysis (Yuan et al.,
Figure 3. Same as Figure 2 but for the fall 2014 portion of the overlapping data set. RSL = Rayleigh-scatter lidar;
MSIS = Mass Spectrometer Incoherent Scatter.
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2009). This Na Doppler lidar utilizes the Master Oscillator Power Amplifier technique to produce narrow
bandwidth laser pulses (~120 MHz FWHM) at the Na D2 line. The seed laser for this Master Oscillator
Power Amplifier system is the aforementioned CW ring, dye laser (Coherent 899), outputting
~300 mW, which is well above the laser dye saturation level of the laser amplifier. Thus, the
resulting bandwidth of all the lidar’s laser pulses have the same saturation bandwidth. This
bandwidth is measured regularly by the Na lidar group. In addition, the Na lidar splits its total laser
power of ~1.0 W into two or three directions. With a laser beam divergence angle of ~0.8 mrad, the
energy of these laser pulses are well below the Na atom saturation level. Based on the information
provided by Hamamatsu Corporation for the Na lidar PMT (H7421-40), the saturation rate is 1.5
million counts per second for 30 ns pulses for every PMT sampling, which is corresponding to per
bin per shot in the lidar measurement. The USU Na lidar has been using a modified version of the
H7421-40 since 2008, which generates ~9 ns pulses, and the saturation level becomes ~ 4.5 million
counts per second. This can be converted to 4,500 counts per bin for every 1,000 laser shots, setting
the upper limit of the PMT saturation for the lidar measurement. The maximum signal level of the
USU Na lidar so far is around 1,500 per bin for 1,000 laser shots near the peak of the mesospheric
Na layer (~91 km during early winter), well below the PMT saturation level. Therefore, the PMTs in
the USU Na lidar system are performing linearly. Since the transmitted beam is split into a three-
beam pointing configuration, it necessitates having three telescope receivers and detectors, one for
each returned signal. Each of these is used to determine line-of-sight Doppler-shifted spectra from
which winds, Na densities, and temperatures are derived.
The collision frequency between Na atoms and neutral molecules is great enough that the Na and neutral
temperatures are assumed to be the same (Krueger et al., 2015). With the insertion of a Faraday filter
(Chen et al., 1996), the Na lidar is also able to make daytime observations. However, in this study only
the nighttime data were used in order to overlap with the Rayleigh lidar’s measurements. The Na lidar
return signals were recorded with a 1 μs, or 150 m, bin size and a 1-min time resolution. A Hanning win-
dow with a 2 km FWHM was utilized to smooth the lidar data in the vertical direction. The data were
averaged in time over both 1-hr periods and the part of the whole-night observing period common to
both lidar systems. For the Na lidar, the whole-night mean temperatures were calculated by averaging
the 1-hr temperatures together. Average Na temperature error values are given for high-altitude, midalti-
tude, and low-altitude ranges in Table 3. Our cutoff for plotting at the high end of the Na lidar’s measure-
ment range was where the temperature errors were equal to 10 K. Near the bottom edge of the Na layer,
we cutoff where the temperature errors were equal to 10 K and the temperature gradient dT/dz changed
rapidly with altitude.
The three-frequency technique allows the Na lidar to detect Doppler shifts and Doppler broadening of the
mesospheric Na atoms’ resonance spectrum simultaneously. The Na lidar temperature reduction uses the
relationship between the three frequencies of the returned signal and the detailed theoretically calculated
shape of the Na spectrum to relate the lidar signal to atmospheric temperatures, winds, and Na densities
(Krueger et al., 2015; She, Chen, et al., 2015).
Parameters from both the Rayleigh and Na lidar systems are given in Table 3. In the MLT, the Na den-
sity (109/m3) is many orders of magnitude (~9) smaller than the neutral (N2, O2, and Ar) density.
However, the cross section per steradian, for Na at 589 nm, is some 17 orders of magnitude greater
than the cross section for Rayleigh scatter at 532 nm (Kent & Wright, 1970; Measures, 1992). The net
effect is that Na resonance scattering is about eight orders of magnitude more efficient than Rayleigh
scattering in the altitude range of the mesospheric Na layer. For this reason, the Na lidar is able to
obtain good signal levels in the MLT region using much less transmitted power and smaller
receiving-aperture area than the Rayleigh lidar. However, the Na lidar’s overall measurement range is
limited by the altitude distribution of the mesospheric Na layer, which is on average located between
80 and 105 km (e.g., Yuan et al., 2012). Some sporadic Na events have been observed at lower geomag-
netic latitudes reaching up to 140 and 170 km (Gao et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016), however. The Rayleigh
lidar’s measurement range, in contrast, is limited by advances in instrumentation (laser power, telescope
size, and detector sensitivity). It needs to achieve an appropriate level of signal-to-standard deviation,
which decreases exponentially with altitude as the neutral density in the atmosphere decreases and
by range-squared from the laser.
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3. Observations and Results
Between summer 2014 and summer 2015, there was a total of 19 nights (see Table 4) when the two lidars
made simultaneous measurements for at least 4 hr during the night. The overlap between the two lidars’ sets
of observations is relatively small due to the different observational schedules that were employed by each
group. The Na lidar group conducts observations over full, clear diurnal cycles, and typically runs its campaign
once a month for 3–5 days and nights. Since the Rayleigh lidar cannot currently operate in the daytime, the
Rayleigh group aims to observe over as many clear nights as possible throughout the year.
3.1. Whole-Night Average Temperature Comparison
Whole-night averages of temperature were calculated for each lidar’s data set. The averages are at least
4 hours long, and the beginning and end times for each lidar were selected to be within 2min of one another.
Temperature profiles from each lidar, along with a profile from the NRLMSISE-00 model, are in Figures 2–5 for
the 19 nights. Each set of plots represents a different seasonal period. The error bars were calculated by pro-
pagating the measurement error (from photon counting) through the smoothing and each lidar’s respective
temperature reduction process.
Often, the best agreement between the two sets of lidar temperatures is found between about 85 and 95 km
in altitude (Figures 2–5). Above 95 km, there are significant differences between the two sets of temperatures
on many nights (see Figures 2a-2d, 3a-3b, 4a-4b, 4d, 5a, and 5c) and typically result in Rayleigh lidar tempera-
tures being warmer than Na lidar temperatures. The largest temperature differences, of up to 30–80 K, occur
at higher altitudes (above 100 km). However, because the seed temperature for the Rayleigh reduction
(section 2.1) is the Na temperature on most of these nights, there is a likely bias that reduces the temperature
difference. On a few nights, the Rayleigh temperatures show wave-like oscillations and the Na temperatures
do not (Figures 2a, 2e, and 4b). However, these oscillations occur in the high-altitude regions where the
Rayleigh temperature uncertainties are the highest, so we do not suspect that they are significant. Below
Figure 4. Same as Figure 2 but for the winter 2014 portion of the overlapping data set. RSL = Rayleigh-scatter lidar;
MSIS = Mass Spectrometer Incoherent Scatter.
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85 km, the Na lidar temperatures are typically warmer than the Rayleigh temperatures (Figures 2a–2b, 2d–2f,
3, 4b–4d, and 5a). The magnitude of the temperature differences in this region is smaller than that at higher
altitudes, but still found to be statistically significant on most nights (e.g., Figures 6a–6b, see section 3.2).
The two lidars’ temperatures agree much better with one another than they do with the NRLMSISE-00 model
temperatures. For the most part, if one lidar’s temperature profile is either warmer or colder than the
NRLMSISE-00 temperatures, then the other lidar’s temperature profile behaves in the same way. There are
a few exceptions though, as in Figures 2a, 2c–2d, 4d, and 5c. In most of these cases, above 90 km, the Na
Figure 5. Same as Figure 2 but for the spring and summer 2015 portions of the overlapping data set. RSL = Rayleigh-scatter
lidar; MSIS = Mass Spectrometer Incoherent Scatter.
Table 3
Comparison of Whole-Night Averaged Rayleigh and Sodium Lidar System Parameters
System parameter Rayleigh lidar Na lidar
Emitted laser wavelength (nm) 532 589 ± υ
Laser energy (mJ per pulse) 1,400 20–30 (per transmitted υ)
Total transmitted laser power (W) 42 ~1 (per transmitted υ)
Laser repetition rate (Hz) 30 50
Transmitted beam divergence (mrad) 0.125 0.8
Receiving aperture (m2) 4.86 (4 mirrors) 0.45 (1 mirror)
Vertical resolution after smoothing (km) 2 2
Maximal altitude range (km) 70–110 78–114
Estimated error at topa (K) 15.0 9.7
Estimated error at midrange (~93 km; K) 1.0 0.3
Estimated error at bottomb (K) 0.1 9.7
aTop altitudes for Rayleigh lidar, hmax, vary and are described in section 2.1; top altitudes for Na lidar taken to be where
uncertainty was equal to 10 K. bBottom altitude for Rayleigh lidar set to 70 km; bottom altitudes for Na lidar taken to be
where uncertainty was equal to 10 K and dT/dz changed rapidly with altitude.
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temperatures are colder than NRLMSISE-00 temperatures whereas
Rayleigh temperatures are warmer. While the structure of the lidars’
temperature profiles are roughly similar to the NRLMSISE-00 structure,
there are a few cases where the observed lidars’ mesopauses (tem-
perature profile minima) are at different altitudes than the
NRLMSISE-00 mesopause (Figures 2d–2f, 3, 4a–4c, and 5).
The temperature difference could have a seasonal dependence and a
dependence on lidar technique (Na temperatures warmer at lower
altitudes and Rayleigh temperatures warmer at higher altitudes). In
subsection 3.2 we will investigate the possible seasonal dependence
and in subsections 3.3. and 3.4 will explore some differences in the
two techniques.
3.2. Seasonal Temperature Comparison
To better compare the two lidar data sets seasonally, the temperatures from each lidar at six specific altitudes
are plotted in a time series in the upper panels of Figure 6. Differences between the two lidars’ temperatures
are shown in the lower panels of Figure 6. In Figures 6a and 6f, the lack of either lidar’s data points indicates
when temperatures were not available at those specific altitudes. Error bars are also plotted for the uncer-
tainty in each lidar’s individual temperature values and for the uncertainty in the temperature differences
(lower panels). Also, note that the vertical axis for the difference plot at 105 km (Figure 6f) has a different scale
than the other five plots. Though the overlapping lidar data set covers one annual cycle, the data coverage
over winter 2014–2015 is sparse. In order to show gaps in the data but still keep the plots visually legible,
an indexing system was applied to the actual calendar dates when the lidar observations were made. The
dates and their respective indices are given in Table 4.
The time series plots show that at and below 90 km, the Rayleigh temperatures are generally colder than the
Na temperatures (on average about 2.7 ± 0.4 K colder). At 95 km and above, the Rayleigh temperatures are
generally warmer than the Na temperatures (on average about 6.5 ± 3.0 K warmer). Between 85 and 95 km,
the temperature differences are at their lowest (on average 0.4 ± 0.5 K). This agrees with the behavior seen in
the largest temperature differences in Figures 2–5. The lower panels of Figure 6 show that at all altitudes,
there does not appear to be a strong seasonal dependence in the difference between the two temperature
data sets. Rather, there is a dependence on altitude with the most agreement (smallest differences) occurring
between 85 and 95 km and the least agreement (largest differences) below 85 km and above 95 km. The
average difference values at different altitudes are given in Table 5.
3.3. Temperature Perturbation Comparison
Hourly temperature perturbations were calculated from both lidars’ temperature measurements for four
nights and shown in Figure 7. These four nights were chosen to give examples of wave-like activity in the dif-
ferent seasons. To calculate the perturbations, each lidar’s whole-night average was subtracted from each
lidar’s respective hourly averages. Data from the east Na lidar beam were used and all of the hourly
Rayleigh temperatures were seeded with values from the Na hourly temperature profiles. The two lidars’
hourly temperature perturbations display very similar structure. The lidars capture approximately the same
wave parameters, which were estimated visually from the plots and are given in Table 6 for the four selected
nights. While there are differences in absolute temperature between the two lidars’ measurements, the fact
that the temperature perturbations measured by each lidar are almost identical show that the two different
lidar techniques are capable of capturing the same atmospheric dynamics. Also, the two lidars, even though
pointing in slightly different directions, are not measuring different portions of the same wave-like structure.
3.4. Preliminary Temperature Difference Investigation
3.4.1. Comparison of Lidar Beam Pointing Directions
One possible explanation for the temperature differences between the two techniques is that the beam-
pointing directions are different. The Rayleigh lidar transmits solely in the zenith whereas the Na lidar typi-
cally operates with a three-beam pointing configuration: one beam pointing to the east (20° off-zenith),
one to the west (20° off-zenith), and one to the north (30° off-zenith). This configuration enables the determi-
nation of horizontal wind and zonal momentum flux (Acott et al., 2011). All the data shown in the previous
Table 4
Dates for 2014–2015 Temperature Data Set
Index number Date (YYMMDD) Index number Date (YYMMDD)
0 140620 17 141029
1 140702 18 141104
2 140717 19 141106
3 140722 20 141108
4 140723 21 141109
5 140724 36 150328
10 140912 37 150414
11 140913 41 150610
12 140925 42 150618
13 140926
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Figure 6. Rayleigh and Na lidar temperature time series at 82 (a), 85 (b), 90 (c), 95 (d), 100 (e), and 105 km (f) along with the
differences between the two lidars’ temperatures (lower panels, black diamonds). Note the scale change in (f) for the tem-
perature differences. The relationship between date index and calendar date is given in Table 4. RSL = Rayleigh-scatter lidar.
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section were acquired using the east-pointing Na lidar beam. At higher
altitudes (~110 km), this separates the east-pointing Na lidar beam and
Rayleigh lidar beam by about 40 km in the horizontal east–west direction.
In the MLT region, persistent, large amplitude (~20 K) large gravity waves
have been observed at the USU location (Herron et al., 2007; Yuan et al.,
2014), which, if they existed on these nights, might account for the differ-
ences seen in the two temperature data sets when one of these waves cov-
ered only one lidar beam for several hours. Thus, by including the west
pointing beam from the Na lidar (~73 km away from the east beam at
an altitude of 100 km), we can see if such a wave existed on those nights
with large temperature differences.
The west-pointing beam data from the Na lidar were only available on 11 of the 19 overlapping nights
due to a different campaign configuration. Figure 8 shows four temperature profile plots with curves for
Rayleigh temperature and the east- and west-beam Na temperatures. These four nights were chosen to
show two nights when the Rayleigh and Na temperatures had large differences (Figures 8a and 8c), a
Table 5
Average Differences Between Rayleigh and Na Lidar Temperatures at
Specific Altitudes
Altitude (km) TRaylegh  TNa (K) σTRayleghTNa (K)
82 3.5 0.5
85 2.8 0.2
90 1.7 0.4
95 5.6 0.8
100 4.8 1.8
105 9.1 3.5
Figure 7. Temperature perturbations (night mean subtracted from hourly means) from Rayleigh lidar data (left panels) and
Na lidar data (right panels).
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night when the two sets of temperatures agreed well (Figure 8b), and a
night when the east- and west-beam temperatures disagreed the most
(Figure 8d). Error bars have been removed to make the plots more
visually legible, but the west-beam temperature error bars are in the
same order of magnitude as the east-beam error bars seen in
Figures 2–5. From Figure 8, one notes that the differences between
the east- and west-beam Na temperatures do not, in general, account
for the differences in temperatures between the Na and Rayleigh lidars.
In the two cases where taking the average of the east- and west-beam
Na data might give better agreement with Rayleigh temperatures (e.g.,
from about 100–105 km in Figure 8d), there are still significant differ-
ences up to 45 K in the two lidars’ temperatures (e.g., near 98 km in Figure 8a and near 104 km in
Figure 8c). Figure 8d showed the only case in the 11 nights where the east Na beam agreed better with
the Rayleigh temperatures than with the west Na beam, though this was only over about 3 km. From
these representative plots, it is clear that the pointing direction of the Na lidar does not greatly affect
the temperature profiles and thus does not explain the large differences between the Na and Rayleigh
profiles, implicating such temperature differences are not due to large scale long period gravity waves.
It is still possible that there was a wave propagating mostly in the meridional direction and confined
between the two Na lidar beams, passing only the Rayleigh beam. However, this horizontal scale would
categorize such a wave as a small-scale wave with high frequency, which should not appear in nightly
averaged temperature profiles.
3.4.2. Influence of Atomic Oxygen
It is known that at altitudes above about 90 km, the proportion of atomic oxygen O increases gradually with
altitude (Chapman, 1930; Wulf & Deming, 1938). The effect of changing composition on the Rayleigh back-
scatter cross section (RBCS) and meanmolecular mass (MMM) might affect the Rayleigh temperature calcula-
tions, which usually assume constant RBCS and MMM throughout the measurement region. However, the
effects of changing RBCS and MMM on the Rayleigh lidar temperature data reduction have been studied
using both models (Argall, 2007) and measurements (Sox, 2016). Figure 9 shows four temperature-difference
curves calculated using Rayleigh temperature data from 22 July 2014. The black curve is the difference
between temperature determined for changing MMM and RBCS (using the method described in Sox,
2016) and the temperatures that assume constant composition (shown in Figure 2d). Accounting for the pre-
sence of O in NRLMSISE-00, and thus changing the MMM and mean RBCS, is found to reduce the Rayleigh
lidar temperatures by less than 2 K in the 85–115 km region. While one might expect the temperature differ-
ence to increase with altitude as the proportion of O increases, the top-most temperature is unchanged
because it is determined by the seed temperature. Such small temperature differences are negligible com-
pared to the much larger differences seen between the Na and Rayleigh temperatures in Figure 2d and thus
do not explain the differences between the two lidar techniques’ measurements. The blue, green, and red
curves in Figure 9 are an attempt to determine the amount by which the proportion of O has to be increased
to bring the Rayleigh and Na temperatures into much better agreement. The proportion of O is increased by
100% (blue curve), 900% (green curve), and 1,900% (red curve; i.e., 20 times the original amount given by
NRLMSISE-00), and MMM and RBCS are changed accordingly. The changes in corrected and uncorrected
Rayleigh temperature are the largest above 90 km, which is also the location of the largest Rayleigh and
Na temperature differences. The final increase of 1,900% to the NRLMSISE-00 O values above 90 km gave a
change in themagnitude of the Rayleigh temperatures that is comparable to themagnitude of the difference
between the two lidars’ temperatures on this night. However, the change in temperature above 90 km is in
the opposite direction (warmer, not colder) to account for the difference between the two lidars’ tempera-
tures. Since adding more O appears to make Rayleigh temperatures warmer, we do not think our Rayleigh
temperature reduction is underestimating the amount of O present in this region. It should be noted, how-
ever, that simply adding a large amount of O, as in Figure 9, violates the hydrostatic equilibrium condition
of the Rayleigh temperature retrieval (Hauchecorne & Chanin, 1980). With this in mind, collaborations with
modelers could help improve this O correction method.
It should be also noted that the Sox (2016) composition-correction method is restricted by the limited num-
ber of measurements of atomic oxygen that exist and are inputs for the NRLMSISE-00 model. More can be
Table 6
Approximate Wave Parameters Obtained From Hourly
Temperature Perturbations
Date
(YYMMDD)
Rayleigh lidar Na lidar
Period
(hour)
Phase velocity
(km/hr)
Period
(hour)
Phase velocity
(km/hr)
140702 6.8 2.4 8.0 2.4
140925 8.3 3.4 NA 3.3
141108 13.1 1.8 11.7 1.5
150414 7.4 2.2 NA 2.0
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done to improve this method by experimenting withmore observationsmade with different instruments and
different model formulations. If, in fact, changing MMM was found to be the main cause for the differences
between the two lidars’ temperatures, then a method such as that described in Mwangi et al. (2001) could be
used to deduce number-density profiles of N2, O2, and O in the 80–110 km region.
3.4.3. The Effects of Changing PAP, Background Subtraction, Na Layer Edges, and
Temperature Uncertainty
Possible variations in both lidars’ observations related to changing instrumentation and data analysis should
be discussed in terms of possible effects on the two lidars’ temperature differences.
First, it was mentioned earlier in this paper that the number of lasers and mirrors the Rayleigh lidar used, and
thus its PAP, changed from night-to-night. Estimates of the PAP for each night are given in Table 2. By com-
paring the changes in PAP to the differences seen between the two lidars in Figures 2–5, one can see that
changes in PAP do not occur at the same time as changes in the magnitude of the temperature difference.
For example, 12 September 2014 (Figure 3a) has a relatively low PAP and 20 June 2014 (Figure 2a) has a high
PAP; however, the maximum differences between the two lidars’ temperatures above 95 km are both
approximately 30 K. Table 2 also lists the average background value and background-subtracted signal from
the Rayleigh lidar for each night. One can see that some nights (e.g., all of the November 2014 nights) have
higher signal than others. Again, comparing the changes in signal level to the differences in the two lidars’
temperatures night-to-night does not show any relationship (e.g., compare Figures 2a, 3a, and 4d and the
corresponding signal levels given for these dates in Table 2).
Figures 2a, 2c, 2d, and 4d indicate that the two lidar temperatures differ mostly in the altitude range above
~92 km, the top half of the main mesospheric Na layer. Figures 3b and 4a reveal that, sometimes near the
centroid height of the main Na layer, the two temperatures differ. This shows that, even though the Na den-
sity is high enough to generate reliable Na lidar temperature, such a temperature difference sometimes
exists. Therefore, we conclude that these temperature differences are not related to insufficient Na echo
Figure 8. Temperature profile plots similar to those in Figures 2–5. The Rayleigh lidar profiles are in green, the east-pointing
Na lidar profiles are in orange, and thewest pointingNa lidar profiles are inblue. It is oftenhard to distinguish among theeast,
west, and average Na profiles because they are superposed over much of the altitude range. RSL = Rayleigh-scatter lidar.
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levels. The nightly averaged Na density profiles on 20 June and 12
September 2014, when some of the largest temperature differences were
observed, are shown in the Figure 10 on a log scale. The Na layer that night
can be seen to extend well into the lower thermosphere with Na density of
10s of atoms per cubic centimeters near 105 km.
Finally, the statistical significance of the temperature differences between
the two lidars should be explored. Temperature uncertainties are plotted
for each lidar’s temperatures in Figures 2–6. At both high altitudes (above
95 km) and low altitudes (85 km and below) there are many examples of
the difference between the two temperatures being larger than either
lidar’s error bars. Figure 6 shows this the most clearly. At low altitudes
(Figures 6a–6c), the error bars for each lidar are quite small so most of
the differences between the two are not covered by either lidars’ error
bars. Higher in altitude (Figures 6d–6f), both lidars’ error bars get larger
with Rayleigh error bars becoming larger more rapidly. At 105 km, some
of the Rayleigh error bars do span the temperature difference, so the dif-
ferences between the two lidars at very high altitudes could be less than
what is shown in Figures 2–5. However, there are still some nights (20
June 2014, 02 July 2014, 23 July 2014, 12 September 2014, and 26
September 2014) when the temperature differences are statistically signif-
icant. Table 5 gives values for the average temperature differences at the
five altitudes shown in Figure 6. The best agreement appears between
85 and 95 km, with an average temperature difference of about
1.1 ± 0.5 K (the average of these three values in Table 5). Larger differences exist above and below these alti-
tudes with the Rayleigh temperatures being colder by about 3.5 ± 0.5 K at 82 km, and warmer by up to
9.1 ± 3.5 K above 95 km.
4. Discussion
On the same nights at USU, the Rayleigh lidar temperatures are shown to be colder than those of the Na lidar
between 80 and 90 km (Figures 6a–6c and many curves in Figures 2–5; averages of these values are given in
Table 5). A similar observational conclusion was made by Argall and Sica (2007) using climatological data
from different sites. Without simultaneous measurements, they compared Rayleigh and Na lidar climatolo-
gies from several different sites at roughly the same latitude, but they were several hundred kilometers apart
in longitude over an overlapping altitude range of about 80–95 km. They found that on average, the Rayleigh
temperatures were 7 K cooler. Our data show the Rayleigh temperatures
being colder from 82 to 90 km by 2.7 ± 0.4 K on average and then warmer
by 5.6 ± 0.8 K at 95 km. Leblanc et al. (1998) showed an earlier comparison
of Rayleigh and Na lidar climatologies from sites that, again, were not col-
located. The overlapping altitude region for the Rayleigh and Na lidars in
Leblanc et al. (1998) was shifted downward, compared to Argall and Sica
(2007). Nonetheless, Leblanc et al. (1998) again showed that the Rayleigh
temperatures were colder than the Na temperatures in the 80–88 km
region (their Figure 1). From 82 to 88 km, the Rayleigh temperatures were
2–6 K colder than the Na temperatures, which is close to what we observe.
Between 80 and 82 km, Leblanc et al. (1998) show that the difference
between the two lidars’ temperatures becomes even greater with the
Rayleigh temperatures being between 8 and 14 K colder than the Na tem-
peratures. At 82 km, our Rayleigh temperatures are on average 3.5 ± 0.5 K
colder than our Na temperatures, which is a smaller difference but in the
same direction as the Leblanc et al. (1998) results.
At altitudes (95–105 km) higher than the upper limits of both studies’ cli-
matologies, our data show that the Rayleigh temperatures are on
Figure 9. Temperature difference curves showing the difference between
Rayleigh temperatures modified for the presence of O using NRLMSISE-00
values and those that have not been modified (black curve). The difference
between modified temperatures, which have 25 times the amount of O
that NRLMSISE-00 gives, and unmodified temperatures is shown in red, those
that have 10 times the NRLMSISE-00 amount are in green, and those that
have 2 times the NRLMSISE-00 amount are in blue. NRLMSISE-00 = Naval
Research Lab’s Mass Spectrometer Incoherent Scatter.
Figure 10. Nightly average Na density for the nights of 20 June 2014 (red)
and 12 September 2014 (green).
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average increasingly warmer with increasing altitude, reaching an average maximum temperature difference
of about 9.1 ± 3.5 K at 105 km (Figures 6d–6f, Table 5) with an average of 6.5 ± 2.3 K over the entire 95–105 km
range. These unique results cannot be compared with the previous climatological studies because their over-
lapping measurements did not extend into these high altitudes. The simultaneous comparison plots in Argall
et al. (2000) did extend from 80 to 100 km; however, the three plots did not show a conclusive pattern in tem-
perature difference between the two techniques. It can be noted that the differences between the two sets of
temperatures in the Argall et al. (2000) measurements did reach maximum magnitudes of ~15 K, which is
similar to the maximum magnitudes found in the present study (Table 5).
Leblanc et al. (1998) suggested that the differences in Rayleigh and Na lidar climatologies could be explained
by their choice of taking the Rayleigh initialization information (either temperature or pressure) from the
CIRA-86 model (Fleming et al., 1990). In Argall and Sica (2007), this idea was dispelled by using the CSU Na
temperatures as initialization values for the PCL Rayleigh lidar temperature reduction. Their results still
showed large differences between the two lidars’ climatologies. Our results similarly show significant tem-
perature differences with either Na lidar or NRLMSISE-00 initialization values.
From there, Argall and Sica (2007) went on to suggest that the difference in the two climatologies could be
caused by the geographical separation of the Rayleigh and Na lidar sites. They argued that the distance
between the lidar sites could allow for changes in planetary or gravity wave activity which could explain
the differences they saw between the Rayleigh and Na climatologies. By eliminating the geographical separa-
tion of the lidar sites, our study shows that this is unlikely to be the cause of the differences between the two
techniques’ temperatures. Additionally, as described earlier, the east- and west-pointing Na beams, which are
80 km apart at that altitude, have practically the same temperatures.
Temperature differences proposed by Argall et al. (2000) and further explored in Mwangi et al. (2001), are
caused by changes in atmospheric composition in the measurement region. Mwangi et al. (2001) showed
that, assuming this is the primary cause for temperature differences, then the photon counts from the
Rayleigh lidar and temperature profile from the Na lidar can be used to solve initial-value problems in order
to obtain absolute density profiles of N2, O2, and O. We have taken a different approach and do not assume
that the differences in temperature are necessarily due to changing atmospheric composition. To test this
approach, we used our method of correcting for changing atmospheric composition, given in section
3.4.3, to show that the effects of changing composition on Rayleigh temperatures do not account for the dif-
ferences found between the two lidars’ temperatures. This method does rely heavily on the NRLMSISE-00
model, however, and so the Rayleigh temperature reduction could potentially be improved with a source
of N2, O2, and O density measurements.
Thus, we have shown that simultaneous and collocated Rayleigh temperatures are colder than Na tempera-
tures below 85 km. This is in agreement with two other comparisons, which were based on climatological
temperatures from different locations. An important question is to find potential mechanisms inducing this
well-established difference. Both techniques are based on solid physics principles; the Rayleigh on hydro-
static equilibrium and the ideal gas law, the Na on the shape of the sodium fluorescence spectrum.
Looking at the region below 85 km, the Rayleigh observations are well within their usual altitude range. Being
well below the turbopause, the constituents should be well mixed with the same proportions as at lower alti-
tudes. If there is added atomic oxygen, it should be an extremely small proportion, which would have almost
negligible effect on the derived temperatures, as shown above. Since the neutral densities are so much
greater than the Na densities, that energized Na atoms from chemical reactions should be thermalized imme-
diately. However, the Na observations are in a region of decreasing Na density. Perhaps low Na densities lead
to erroneous temperature determinations. This is especially true near 80 km, where the Na density drops
sharply near the bottom edge of mesospheric Na layer.
Looking at the region above 95 km, the Rayleigh technique is pushing into relatively new territory. However,
it is still low enough that it should be below the turbopause. Nonetheless, there should be a greater propor-
tion of atomic oxygen. Data reduction experiments have been carried out on the effect of atomic oxygen on
the scattering cross section and on the MMM. These do not account for the difference in Rayleigh and Na
temperatures. Again, the Na density is decreasing, this time with increasing altitude but rather slowly, com-
pared with the bottom side of Na layer (Figure 10). However, if the temperature differences are due to
decreasing Na density at the top and bottom of the Na layer, then this does not necessarily explain the
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consistent pattern of Rayleigh temperatures being warmer than Na temperatures above 95 km and colder
below 85 km.
The bigger temperature differences are at higher altitudes, near where we expect to transition from the
mesosphere into the lower thermosphere, where we expect to encounter the turbopause, and where we
have compositional changes. Also, the transition from the dominance of eddy diffusivity to molecular diffu-
sivity in this region may change some of the assumptions in the lidar analysis algorithms. Possibly, these dif-
ferences are signaling that the transitions are occurring at lower altitudes than expected andmore variable in
time than expected or are introducing new constituents.
5. Conclusions
We have presented the first comparison of simultaneous temperatures acquired by Rayleigh-scatter and Na-
resonance lidars collocated in the same observatory on the campus of USU and covering the same altitude
range (~80–110 km). This comparison leads to several conclusions:
1. Our simultaneous, collocated Rayleigh and Na lidar measurements have shown a general pattern of hav-
ing the best agreement between 85 and 95 km (ΔT = 1.1 ± 0.5 K) and larger differences above and below
these altitudes with the Rayleigh temperatures being colder at 82 km (ΔT = 3.5 ± 0.5 K) and warmer
above 95 km (ΔT = 9.1 ± 3.5 K).
2. These results agree with previous results (Argall & Sica, 2007; Leblanc et al., 1998) in the lower altitude
region below about 95 km. Above 95 km, we have shown the new result of Rayleigh temperatures being
warmer than Na temperatures.
3. Temperature perturbations were used to show that the two lidar techniques capture the same wave-like
activity over the course of a night.
Instrument configurations were brought into question to investigate the observed differences between the
two lidar techniques’ temperatures. The west- and east-pointing laser beam configurations of the Na lidar
gave approximately the same temperature profiles, meaning that the differences between Rayleigh and
Na temperatures are essentially independent of the pointing direction of the Na lidar. This confirms that
the discrepancies between the two temperature sets do not arise, for instance, from each lidar measuring dif-
ferent portions of the same wave structure. To further confirm this, the hourly temperature perturbations
showed that the two lidars measured approximately the same wave parameters. Changes in Rayleigh PAP,
signal level, and corrections for changing composition, as well as linearity effects for both lidars, were all
explored and shown not to relate to the temperature differences between the two lidars.
While the mechanism causing the differences between the two lidars’ temperatures has yet to be deter-
mined, a clue that may prove helpful in working toward a solution is that the differences between the two
temperatures change sign with altitude. The Rayleigh temperatures tend to be warmer at higher altitudes
(at 95 km and above) and colder at lower altitudes (at 90 km and below) than the Na temperatures. This clue
could bring into question the current assumptions about the dynamics and chemical processes that both
lidar techniques are based on.
Continued observations from the two collocated lidars will shed light on these unanswered questions. Ideally,
enough simultaneous data will be collected from the two USU lidars to obtain good coverage throughout all
months in order to further explore the day-to-day and seasonal differences between the two techniques’
deduced temperatures. Additionally, comparing lidar temperatures with those from other techniques (e.g.,
satellites, airglow) and model values will be useful in future investigations.
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